
    

 

Draf t  News Release  
   
mBank Poland Deploys HID Global’s Multi-Factor Authentication Solution 

for Secure Internet and Mobile Banking 
 

 
News highlights: 

 HID Global’s ActivID® DisplayCard Tokens offer  mBank’s corporate banking customers an advanced, 
multi-factor authentication solution for secure access to their Internet and mobile banking accounts. 

 mBank is looking to further collaborate with HID Global to extend its corporate banking offering to 
include new, advanced solutions for its retail banking customers 

 The token includes a touchpad for secure PIN entry that can fit in customers’ wallets easily, making it 
highly portable and allowing access to their Internet bank accounts anytime, anywhere. 

 
AUSTIN, Texas, July 16, 2014 – HID Global®, a worldwide leader in secure identity solutions, today 

announced that mBank, a leading Polish Bank (owned by Commerzbank), has successfully deployed HID 

Global’s ActivID® DisplayCard Tokens.  The tokens provide mBank’s corporate banking customers with 

an advanced, multi-factor authentication solution to securely access their Internet and mobile banking 

accounts. Headquartered in Warsaw, Poland, mBank is amongst the pioneers for corporate banking 

services in the country. It was also recognized in 2013 by Efma and Accenture as “The Most Disruptive 

Innovation” for projects and initiatives in the retail financial services arena that radically change and 

redefine the way it does business. 

 

mBank was seeking a highly secure, convenient and innovative Internet and mobile banking authentication 

solution that was easy to deploy. HID Global’s ActivID DisplayCard Tokens were selected by mBank 

based on these stringent requirements and HID Global’s unique, patented algorithm that was interoperable 

with mBank’s back-end system. Further, HID Global was recognized by the bank as a reputable brand that 

offered strong authentication and advanced fraud protection based on its long-standing relationship and 

successful implementations over the last 10 years.  

 

“HID Global is a trusted and recognized brand that offers the best solutions in the market. The company’s 

ActivID® DisplayCard Tokens were easy to integrate into mBank’s banking solutions,” said Aleksander 

Gawroński, Electronic Banking Director with mBank. “Thanks to HID Global, we are able to offer our 

corporate banking customers an improved, convenient and higher security multi-factor authentication 

method when accessing their accounts on the Internet and on their mobile phones.”  

 

“We are very proud to have supported mBank, one of the most credible Polish banks, with an advanced and 

innovative authentication solution that enhances their corporate customers’ Internet banking experience. 



    

 

HID Global's identity assurance offering has consistently proven to be the most reliable and trusted in the 

marketplace,” said Harm Radstaak, Managing Director EMEA with HID Global. 

 

The ActivID DisplayCard Token has enabled mBank to offer its corporate banking customers a 

customized, credit card style authentication solution. The token includes a touchpad for secure PIN entry 

that can fit in customers’ wallets easily, making it highly portable and allowing access to their Internet 

bank accounts anytime, anywhere. Providing this enhanced customer satisfaction has resulted in mBank 

retaining its customer loyalty. The ActivID DisplayCard eliminates the need for special readers and is an 

all-in-one solution that delivers a cost-effective solution to mBank.   

 

Based on its continued successful relationship with HID Global, mBank is looking to further collaborate 

with the company to extend its corporate banking offering to include new, advanced solutions for its 

retail banking customers.  

For more HID Global news, visit our Media Center, read our Industry Blog, subscribe to our RSS Feed, 
watch our videos and follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. 

 
About HID Global 
HID Global is the trusted source for innovative products, services, solutions, and know-how related to the 
creation, management, and use of secure identities for millions of customers around the world. The 
company’s served markets include physical and logical access control, including strong authentication and 
credential management; card printing and personalization; visitor management systems; highly secure 
government and citizen ID; and identification RFID technologies used in animal ID and industry and logistics 
applications. The company’s primary brands include ActivID®, EasyLobby®, FARGO®, IdenTrust®, 
LaserCard®, Lumidigm®, and HID®. Headquartered in Austin, Texas, HID Global has over 2,200 
employees worldwide and operates international offices that support more than 100 countries. HID Global® 
is an ASSA ABLOY Group brand. For more information, visit www.hidglobal.com.  
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